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COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
MONTHLY RULE 45 REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER' 2019
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on septemb er l6r20Lgrat 10:05 4.m., the committee on Finance held a meeting in

ttatt, City Council Chambers. '
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The following members were present: Hopkins, Dowell, King, Sawyer, Mitchell, Hâ*is,

Sadlowski- Garza,Thompson, Cardenas, Quinn, Lopez, Moore, O'Shea, Tabares, Scott' Burnett'

Ervin, Taliaferro, Reboyras, Austin, villegas, Mitts, sposato, Napolitano, Reilly, smith, Tunney,

osterman, silverstein, vice chairwoman Hairston, and chairman waguespack'

The following members were absent: Beale, Burke, curtis, Brookins.

The following additional Aldermen were present: M' Rodríquez, Gardiner'

the

1. Approval of Rule 45 Report of the previous meeting of the Committee on Finance.

Chairmøn Wøguespack asked þr comments regarding the Rule 45 report for July and August'

There were none. Alderwoman Dowell moved to accept the report. The Committee approved the

report on a voice vote.

2. A20lg-4t Appointment of Reshma Soni as city comptroller.

Chairman Waguespack introduced the appointment. Reshma Soni presented her credentials to

the committee. vice chairwoman Hairston asked about parking enþrcement priorities' soni

responded that the Loop is a priority, as well as ãreas where parking enþrcement is needed to

increase saJëty. Vice ChairwoÍnan Hairston øsked about parking enforcement on the South Side'

and Soni responded that the Department of Finance is working to make enforcement more

equitable. Soni welcomed aldermanic input on the issue'

Alderman Tunney praised the appointee and asked about business billing, especially as it relates

to loading zones. Alderman Tunney also expressed concerns about how long it was taking for
businesses and others to receive notices of code violations. Soni responded that the Department

is workíng on new technology to improve the process. There are currently 7 dffirent computer

systems that don't communicate, she said. Alderman Tunney noted that this has been an issue þr
at least I2 years. Alderman Tunney also asked about municipal depositories and federal changes

on requirernents that banlcs invest back into communities, soní replied that the depository RFP is

in thi worlcs and will include requirements above and beyond the federal requirements'

Alderman Lopez asked about monthly reports on the spending within departments. Soni replied

that they are receiving such reports to ensure that money is spent as it was allocated within the

2019 budget, as wellás *gcking year-to-date spending. Alderman Lopez asked that those reports

also be shared with the Audget Committee. Alderman Lopez also commended the increase in

weekend parking nnforrn**t and asked that there be more enforcement in the evening and

overnight.
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Alderman Reitty asked about where the Department is in creating a centralized business billing

platþrm, since he has been told it is in the works since 2007. Soni said she doesn't have the

historical background, but the work toward such a platþrm continues. Alderman Reilly asked

that Soni look into the number of businesses that are receiving repeøted warnings, instead of

tíckets, þr issues tike right-of-way víolations. Soni said she would look into the issue'

Aldermen sposato and Hopkins expressed support þr the nominee, and soni said she

appreciated it.

Alderwoman Dowell asked about the status of a løwsuit against the State of lllinois Comptroller

regarding some state payments withhetdfrom the City. Soni deferued to the Department of Law'

Alderwoman Dowell asked how much the state owes the City, and Soni said she would provide

the information through the Chair.

Alderman Thompson expressed supportþr the nominee'

Alderwoman Mitts thanked Soni þr her assistance when she was a senior compliance fficer and'

asked that she continue to provide such assistance. Soni said she would'

Chairman Waguespack opened the floor þr public comment. George Blakemore noted that the

nominee has extensive experience in government and expressed his opposition'

Alderman Reilty moved do pass on the appointment. Motion carried on a voice vote'

3. OZ0Ig-554j Asubstitute ordinance to amend Municipal Code Chapters 3-56, 9-64 and

9-100 regarding wheel tax license fees, violation fines and payment plans'

Vice Chairwoman Hairston moved to accept the substitute ordinance. Motion carried on a voice

vote.

Chairman Waguespack invited Acting Comptroller Reshma Soni and Department of Finance

First Deputy Director Tina Consola to speak regarding the ordinance, which they did'

Alderman Tunney asked how the l5-day grace period would. appty to residential pe'rmit parking

guest passes. Consola said the grøce period wouldn't apply, but they would look into the issue'

Alderman Cardenas aslced about the revenue impact of the ordinance. Consola said any loss of

revenue would be ffiet in the 2020 budget, but the vast maiority of changes should be revenue

neutral. Alderman Corduro, asked how the payment plans would work, and Consola explained

the various options in the ordinance. Alderman Cardenas asked about adding tickets onto a

ptayment pton, o, well as how one could get the boot removed. consola explaíned that new

tickets could be added to an existing payment plan, and there are payment plans that provide þr
boot removal.

Alderman Ervin asked if the Department of Finance had run any simulations to see how this

would change reyenue. Consola said the changes would cost 815 million atfi'rst, but that cost

would decrease through the years as people paid more of their tickets. Consola added that the

(Jniversity of Chicagi witl be studying the impacts of the changes in the ordinance' Alderman

Ervin asked,how much ticket debt is ãutstanding, and consola said about $1.3 billion. she added
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that 25 percent of all tickets neyer get paid. Ervin asked about an amnesty programþr ticket

debt.

Alderman Tunney on a point of information asked how much of that outstanding debt was from

in-state vehicle owners-yerses out-of-state vehicle owners. consola said she would provide the

information through the Chair'

On amnesty, Consola said the City has offired it 3 times, and each time, it is less ffictive' Based

on City data, city stickers are the biggest ticket burden, so the Administration is targeting that

first, ihe said. Alderman Ervin asked what percentage of ticket debt ís related to vehicle sticker

tickets, and Consola said she would provide that inþrmation through the Chair. Alderman Ervin

asked if there is consideration of lowering the vehicle sticker ticket amount. Consola said they

would look into that, but the ordínance provides a six-month payment plan on the value of the

original ticket.

Alderman Ervin asked about why vehicle owners only have 48 hours to get the boot off beþre

the vehicle is towed. Consola said that the longer the boot ís on, the more likely it is to be

tampered with. Also, the city would need to buy more boots if the period was extended'

However, she said, they would look into making changes, Ervin asked how many boots the city

has, and consola said she would provide that through the chair. Ervin asked, under the

proposed ordinance, in what circumstances the City would move to have a driver's license
^suipended. 

Consola said the City would stop doing that immediately. Ervin suggested that, in

some cases, suspension might we warranted and asked who would make that determination'

consola said they would still seek suspensionþr red light and speed camera tickets' However'

she noted, a bi¡ is moving through the State Legislature to end lícense suspensíons þr unpaid

parking tickets. Ervin said there needs to be clarification on when parking tickets would trigger

a suspension. He also expressed concern that suspensions are out of the question with this

ordinance. Ervin asked who would have the authority to determine if the City seeks a license

suspension. Soni said she would, but rules have not been drafted to outline that process'

Alderwoman Dowell on a point of inþrmation asked if vehicle sticker tickets were included in

the debt number, and Consola said they were'

Alderman Thompson asked what had changed in the substitute ordinance. Chairman

Waguespack explained the only change was the ffictive date. Alderman Thompson askedfor a

ør*n¿å*n on lost revenue. Consola said it was about 87.5 million on vehicle sticker tickets,

$4.2 mittion on ending license suspensions, and 83.3 million on the debt relief program'

Alderman Thompson asked if the city did a hardship analysis for those in the payment programs'

Consola said there orn ,o*à hardship programs, but most of them self-certify the hardship'

Rules on hardship qualification, ord iertification would be included in the rule-making, Consola

said.

Alderman Ervin on a point of information asked that license suspension criteria also be included

in those rules. Consola said they would work on it'

Alderman Thompson expressed concerns about the rulemaking because, in the past, items were

not always clarified ¡nihe rules. Alderman Thompson askedþr a breakdown on how old the
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ticket debt is and how many of those debtors are repeat offenders. Alderman Thompson

expressed concern that some people have no respectþr the løw. consola said they would look

þr other avenues to compel iompliønce from repeat offenders, qnd Soni said they would look

into the issues raised. Alàerman Thompson expressed concern about the financial impact of the

ordínance given the City's proiected deficit.

Vice Chairwoman Hairston asked how quickly boots are being removed øfter payment. Consola

saíd the goal is to have them off in 4 hours. Vice Chairwoman Hairston said it takes much

longer, especíally on holidays and weekends. soni agreed that it is a concern.

Alderman Lopez asked how møny of the 69,000 suspended driver's licenses are in each ward.

Consola said she would provide that inþrmation through the Chair. Alderman Lopez

commended the Adminiitrationþr the ordinance and asked how much of the debt is actually

collectable. Consola said they discuss this frequently and øre open to any suggestion on how to

collect the debt. Alderman Lopez asked if the Administration has considered allowing community

service in lieu of payment. Consola said they had considered it but worried that, if there were a

substantial debt, the community service might also be a burden. Addítionally, City resources

would need to be tasked to managing such a program. Alderman Lopez said such a program

should be considered for those þr whom every dollar counts, and Consola saíd they would

continue exploring the oPtion'

Alderman Osterman said he supports the intent of the ordinance but wanted to lcnow the number

of red light, speeding, and parkíng tickets by ward from 2017 and 2018, through the Chair'

Alderman ostermai asked about budget impacts, and Consola said the University of Chicago

study would examine impacts both to the city and the public.

Alderman Reitty asked what happens if someone stops paying on a payment plan. consola saíd,

outside of any hardship, they would be eligibte þr the boot and a 8100 default fee, Alderman

Reilly asked what happens if a habitual offender doesn't add new tickets to an existíng ticket

plan. Consola said thiy rortd be boot eligibte. Alderman Reilly said the rules need to lay out
-consequences 

þr habitual offenders. Alderman Reilly asked how the financial impact estimate

was arrived at. Consola said they looked øt historical data. Alderman Reilly asked that the date

be provided through the Chair. Alderman Reitly also asked that the ordinance be reviewed by the

Ciiy Council offiie of Financial Analysis. Atthough he supports the goals of the ordinance,

Alderman Reilly expressed concern about the fi.scal impact.

Alderman Reboyras asked how they would proceed on those who currently have suspended

licenses, especially those who are dead: Consola said they on working with the state on how to

re-instate ihoru li"enses. A bitt would need to pass the state legislature, but they are working

with the Secretary of State to be prepared once such a bill passes. As þr dead people, Consola

said that if the City if notified, they are removedfrom the suspended list'

Alderman Moore asked þr clarification on if the timeþr compliance was in cctlendar days or

business days. consola said that would be clarified in rulemaking.

Alderman Cardenas asked how it helps people to allow them to keep adding tickets to an existing

pøyment plan. Consola said the point is to allow them to continue the payment plan to avoid the
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boot, and getting vehicle stickers is now easier with the creation of the 4-month pro-rated

sticker.

Alderman Villegas asked about collection agencies and how amnesty would impact the, Consola

said the debt always remains ín the City's control, so collectionfees would not apply in amnesty.

Alderman Ervin asked tf the City could lift license suspensions on its own. Consola said the

advice they were given was that it required a change in state law, but they will look agøin.

Alderman Ervin asked about the rulemqkíng process. Chairman Waguespack explained the

Council's role in that process. Alderman Ervin asked if the Committee should see the rules

beþre approving the ordinance. Alderman Ervin also said there needs to be some sort of

amnesty beyond vehicle sticker tickets.

Alderman Thompson asked for bríefings or a hearing once the rules are created. Soni agreed

and explained that the ordinance needs to pass beþre the Department of Finance is authorized

to create rules. Alderman Reitty agreed with Alderman Thompson and expressed confidence in

the rulemaking process. Alderman Ervin questioned the council abdicating its authority with

regard to rulemaking.

Alderman Burnett praised Soni, expressed support þr the ordinance, and asked how many

people might talce advantage of it. Consola said that once people are aware of the payment

plans, they expect many people will tøke advantage of them, and more tickets would be paid.

Alderman Burnett asked if they had looked into changing how many tickets were required beþre

one was boot-eligible. Consola said they have and are continuing to. This is a first step in

reþrm, she said.

Alderwoman Mitts expressed supportfor the ordinance and asked if unemployment would qualify

one þr a hardship plan. consola said they would look into it.

Alclerman Scott reminded the Committee that these reþrms were putþrward through

collaboration between community members, leaders of non-profits, aldermen, and the City

Clerk. Alderman Scott expressed support for the ordinance and noted that other cities that have

done this have seen an increase in revenue. Alderman Scott also asked þr a broader amnesty

program.

Chairman Waguespack opened the floor for public comment. George Blakemore expressed

distainþr Committee members. Jenna Severson of the Woodstock Institute spokl in support of

the ordinence. Eric Halvorson of the Chicago Jobs Council spoke in support of the ordinance.

Alderman Scott moved do pass. Motion carried on a voice vote.

4. Direct Introduction An ordinance to amend the Program Report setting forth terms of

the pACE (property Assessed Clean Energy) Act to come into compliance with amended

Public Act 101-0169, effective July 29,2019'

Chairman Waguespack invited Tim Jeffries, Deputy Commissioner with the Department of

Planning and Development, to speak on the ordinance, whích he did.
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Alderman Osterman asked how the City is letting people lcnow about the program. Jffiies
explained that only commercial, industrial, or residential buildings offive or more units were

eligible, and the Department was engaging with the contractor community. Alderman Osterman

asked if tead water service line replacement was an eligible cost, and Jeffries said it was.

Aldermøn Osterman asked that promotional materials be provided to aldermen.

Alderwoman Smith asked how thís program impacts planned developments, especially those

along the river. Jeffries søid it would impact planned developments only if they owned land being

used þr storm wqter retention.

Alderman Reilty asked how many projects are in the process. Jffiíes said there were seve:ral

dozen at various stages. Alderman Reilty asked if condominium associations would qualify'

Jømes McDonald, Deputy Corporation Counsel with the Department of Law, said they would

look into it and provide an answer through the Chair.

Alderman Cardenas asked if a project could qualify for this program and TIF reimbursement.

Jeffries said they could, but they would not be able to receive double reimbursement for one cost.

Alderman Cardenas also asked about the interplay between the program and property taxes.

No one in the public indicated a desire to speak on the ordinance. Alderman Lopez moved do

pass. Motion carried on a voice vote.

5. Direct Introduction A communication transmitting a list of cases in which judgments

or settlements were entered into for the month of July, 2019.

Chairman Waguespack indicated that the communication would be placed onfile with the City

Clerk.

6. Direct Introduction One order authorizing one application for City of Chicago

Charitable Solicitation (Tag Day) permits to Misericordia Heart of Mercy fot Apnl}4
through April 25,2020.

7. Direct Introduction A proposed order authorizing the payment of various small claims

against the City of Chicago.

8. Direct Introduction A proposed order denying the payment of various small claims

against the City of Chicago.

g. Direct Introduction A proposed order authorizing the payment of senior citizen rebate

sewer claims.

10. Direct Introduction An order authorizing the payment of condo refuse rebate claims.

No one in the public indicated a desire to speak on the orders. Alderman Osterman asked for an

update on the Condo Refuse Rebate Program. Anne Emerson, Chief of Stafffor the Committee,

said an update would be provided to Committee members. Chairman Waguespack askedfor a

motion to place ltems 6, 7, 8, 9, and I0 on the City Council omnibus agenda. Více Chairwoman

Hairston motioned to do that. Motion carried on voice vote'

The Committee moved on to the supplemental agenda
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1. Four proposed orders authorizing the Corporation Counsel to enter into and execute a

Settlement Order for the following cases:

of citedA.
as 15 L 10629.

Amount: $9,500,000

B atn
R.

Amount: $450,000

#l J tar #2

cited as 17 CY 1566.

te of
191

C t
a

the Chi H Authoritv. . Russell & Co.. andR.

Securit)¡. Inc.. cited as 13 CV 06865

Amount: $700,000

e White v. Carlos Barona lStar #16054) and the Citv of cago.

cited as 18 CV 04138'

Amount: $300'000

Chairman Waguespack invited Renai Rodney, First Assistant Corporation Council, to speak to

the orders. Rodney spoke to ltem lA.

Alderman osterman asked about bike route maintenance. Rodney said in this instance, the bíke

route was removed. Rodney qlso said the chicago Department of Trønsportation is working to

identify all remaining street ccff rails. Alderman Osterman asked that the City do more to make

bike routes safer. Alderman Osterman also asked the Department of Law t-o 
-look 

into how

requiring helmets might limit the City's tiabitíty in thefuture. Rodney said they would provide

that inþrmation through the Chair.

Alderman Hopkins mentioned a similar casefrom DuPage County that went to trial and asked if
the Law Department had looked into it. Rodney said she wasn't sure but noted that the trial court

here prohibited the City from mentioning the fact that the plaintiff was not wearing a helmet'

Alderman Hopkins expressed support for the settlement'

Vice Chairwoman Hairston stressed the need for better coordination by CDOT to make

roadways safer.

No one in the public indicqted a desire to speak on ltem IA. Vice Chairwoman Hairston moved

do pøss. Motion carried on voice vote.

Rodney spoke on ltem lB.

Alderman Lopez expressed deep concerns about this case and said he could not support the

settlement.

Alderwoman King asked what the City's tiability could be here. Rodney said the demand amount

wcts g950,000. Additionally, no litigation costs had been incurred at this point, but they would be

D.J
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if the case proceeded. Alderwoman King noted a pattern of complaints against the fficers

involved, even íf those compløints were not sustained'

No one in the public indicated a desire to speak on ltem lB. Aldermøn Reboyras moved do pass'

Motíon carried by voice vote with the exception of Alderman Lopez, who requested to be noted

as voting no.

Rodney spoke to ltem lC

Alderman Lopez expressed his displeasure with the City being tiable for the conduct of a police

fficer while the fficer was working another job'

No one in the public índicated a desire to speak on ltem IC. Alderman Osterman moved do pass

Motion carried by voice vote with the exception of Alderman Lopez, who requested to be noted

as voting no.

Rodney spoke to ltem ID. Chairman Waguespack noted a Scribner's error on the agenda that

was corrected.

Alderman Sposato asked how much the plaintiff had demanded. Rodney said it was 8850,000'

Alderman Sposato said he opposed the settlement'

Alderman Lopez said the plaintiff should not have run, qnd he did not support the ordinance'

No one in the public indicated a desire to speak on ltem ID. Alderman Hopkins moved do pass'

Motion carried by voice vote with the exception of Aldermen Thompson, Lopez' and Sposato'

who requested to be noted as voting no'

The Committee having no further business, on a motion by Alderman Sposato, the meeting was

adjourned at 1:05 Pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Scott WaguesPack

Chairman, Committee on Finance
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